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(What about brothers-in-law—like a. man and his wife's brother—

how would they act towards each other? Do they joke or anything?)

Yeah, they joke.

(What is their joking like?) . . . /

Oh, they just tease one another about whatever they think their

brother-in-law done. •

(Does it ever get sort of naughty or anything like that?)

No. ' . '

(Would brothers-in-law ever give each other presents or do any-

thing for each other?) - ,J :

Yeah, they do anything. They give one another things. Like

clothes and horses^ money. * * '

(Do they ever run around together or do things together?)

(If a man was having any kind of trouble—like he needed money

or some kind of goods for any reason—are there any of his

relatives he could go to that he could ask for help?)

Oh, they help one another. • , ,

(Which ones would he be most likely to go to?) '

Well, to his folks, whichever Kis close relations are. And if

he ain't got no father or mother, he'd go to his uncle or his •

cousins. • •

(Would he ever go to his brother-in-law?)

Yeah. Yeah.

(If a man gives his brother-in-law something, like a horse or"

anything like that* would this brother-in-law maybe give him

something later on?) . . ' •

No. , . " . . . .

(How is a grandfather supposed to treat his grandson;—do they

go, places together?) " . -. " '....

Yeah, they-go places together. - •

(Do they ever joke or anything?) . . . • • •

I don't know—maybe they do. I never did—I don't think' they*

joke. I never did know. „ • ' . '

• (Now in the old^Arapaho way, you could call several people

i "grandmother" and "grandfather" besides just, your mother's mother

and father—I think you could call their brothers' and; sisters


